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I. IDENTITY OF PETITIONER 

Petitioner-Plaintiffs Michael Romney, Faron Bauer, and Kristen 

Childress respectfully request this Court to accept review ofthe Court of 

Appeals decision designated in Part II of this Petition. 

II. DECISION FOR REVIEW 

Petitioners seek review of a published decision by the Court of 

Appeals, Division I, in the above referenced case which was filed on 

February 17, 2015. Reconsideration was denied on March 17, 2015. The 

Court of Appeals Opinion to be reviewed is reproduced in the Appendix to 

this Petition. 

III. ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 

In this case, Defendants drafted an arbitration agreement so one 

sided and misleading that hidden provisions within the employment 

contract actually exempt the employers from arbitration, affording them a 

public jury trial to sue employee-Plaintiffs. In contrast, Plaintiffs must 

confidentially arbitrate all claims, with substantial limitations to statutorily 

mandated employee remedies, because of terms this Court has found are 

prone to arbitrator mischief. Virtually the same terms and provisions have 

been found unconscionable by this Supreme Court. 

This case is of vital importance to the citizens of Washington. 

Defendants discharged two experienced and respected medical doctors for 

attempting to protect the health and safety of Washington patients from 

harm by Defendants' impaired provider. Defendants also fired these 
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doctors for demanding overdue wages on behalf of Plaintiffs and the 

Putative Class. 

The Superior Court voided the Arbitration Addendum 

("Addendum") as unconscionable, carefully adhering to recent 

Washington Supreme Court precedent. The Court of Appeals, Division I, 

reversed and remanded for an Order compelling arbitration, failing to 

apply binding Washington Supreme Court precedent. Thus, Petitioner

Plaintiffs request this Court to review whether the Court of Appeal erred: 

1. By failing to find substantively unconscionable an arbitration 

agreement that (1) covertly and unilaterally forces employee-Plaintiffs and 

putative class members to arbitrate their claims against Defendants while 

exempting Defendants from arbitration; (2) limits employee rights to 

statutory damages, without limitation to Defendants; (3) limits employees' 

right to statutory attorney fees; (4) forces employees to arbitrate their 

claims confidentially while unilaterally allowing Defendants a public jury 

trial; (5) forces employees to bear half the costs of arbitration for their 

claims while multi-billion dollar Defendants have access to a relatively 

free public court; and, (6) forces non-party employees to arbitrate suits 

against each other. 

2. When it concluded that, even if the provisions were 

unconscionable, they could be severed where here at least six 

unconscionable provisions pervade the Addendum, severing them 

significantly alters it, and Defendants unconscionably exempted 
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themselves from arbitration with hidden provisions, requiring the entire 

Addendum be voided making it impossible to sever. 

3. By allowing Defendants to waive enforcement of an 

unconscionable confidentiality provision only after Defendants lost on the 

issues at the trial court level, which ignores this Court's ruling in Gandee 

v. LDL Freedom Enters., Inc., 117 Wn.2d 598,608,293 P.3d 1197 (2013), 

which expressly rejected this type of waiver in arbitration since it rewards 

and encourages employers to draft unconscionable agreements. 

4. When it held that the Arbitration Addendums at issue in this case 

were not procedurally unconscionable when the provisions allowing 

employer-Defendants to seek unlimited relief from a jury were hidden in 

separate provisions of a 28 page document and denied employee-Plaintiffs 

a meaningful choice. 

IV. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

A. Defendants fired Dr. Romney and Dr. Bauer for reporting 
unsafe clinical practices and for requesting payment of wages 
owed to themselves and other employees. 

Dr. Romney, Dr. Bauer, and Dr. Childress were employed by 

Defendants and provided medical services at Defendants' Prompt Care 

facility. CP 39, 75, 111. 1 Plaintiffs excelled at their jobs, receiving no 

discipline, write-ups, or counseling, while being regarded by their peers 

and patients as outstanding medical providers. CP 39-40, 75-76, Ill. 

1 The Clerk's Papers are cited herein as "CP _"and the Report of Proceedings 
as "RP " 
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Defendants fired Dr. Romney and Dr. Bauer after they complained 

about another doctor's unsafe clinical practices and complained about 

Defendants not paying wages owed to themselves and to other physicians 

and medical providers. CP 39-40, 75-76, 148. Just prior to their 

terminations, Dr. Romney and Dr. Bauer had escalated their complaints 

and were told by Defendants' Human Resources that they would discuss 

their ongoing concerns regarding patient safety and unpaid compensation 

at an upcoming meeting. CP 39-40, 76. Two days before the meeting, 

however, Dr. Romney and Dr. Bauer were retaliatorily and preemptively 

fired for false reasons. CP 156. 

Following their terminations, Dr. Romney and Dr. Bauer sued 

Defendants for retaliation and wrongful discharge in violation of 

Washington public policy and wage statutes. CP 144-154. All three 

Plaintiffs sued for unpaid wages under RCW 49.48 et seq. and 49.52 et 

seq., individually and on behalf of a class of all other similarly situated 

physicians, physician assistants, ARNPs, and nurse-midwifes. !d. 

B. Defendants forced Plaintiffs to sign unconscionable Arbitration 
Addendums as part of their employment agreements, 
misleadingly hiding the provisions that allowed Defendants to 
unilaterally retain their right to a jury. 

Dr. Romney's and Dr. Bauer's employment with Defendants, 

including Franciscan Medical Group ("FMG"), was governed by a 28 

page June 2011 "FMG Physician Employment Agreement," they were 

forced to sign, while Dr. Childress' was similarly required to sign a 

January 2012 "FMG Professional Provider Agreement." CP 39, 45-71, 73, 
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75, 81-107, 109, J11, J16-136, 215-216, 224, 228-229. The Agreements 

were presented as non-negotiable and submitted on a take it or leave it 

basis. CP 215-216, 224, 228-229. Sections ofthe Agreements allowing 

Defendants to retain their unlimited right to a jury trial were hidden from 

Plaintiffs in two sections separate from the Addendum. CP 66-67, 102-

103, 122-123. Plaintiffs never intended to waive their right to an 

affordable forum or limit their rights and remedies should any disputes 

against their employers arise. CP 40, 77, 112. 

1. The Addendum forces employees to arbitrate their 
claims while Defendants have the right to pursue 
unlimited relief against employees in front of a jury. 

The Addendum and accompanying provisions in the Employment 

Agreements contain at least six unconscionable terms, which unilaterally 

force Plaintiffs and other employees to arbitrate their claims against 

Defendants and severely limits their ability to obtain damages, attorney 

fees, or bring their cases in an affordable, public forum. Misleadingly, the 

Addendum falsely appears to allow exceptions to mandatory arbitration 

for claims relating to Defendants' Peer Review Policy, worker's 

compensation claims, or health benefits. CP 63. However, legally 

employers are immune from suit for Peer Review or workers 

compensation claims. 42 U.S.C. § 11111 et seq. (making employers/peer 

review committees immune from suit for Peer Review actions); RCW 

51.04.010 (abolishing lawsuits for workers compensation claims). And in 

the case of health benefits, those claims generally relate to third parties 

who are not parties to the arbitration agreement. Thus, this misleading 
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Addendum does not allow Plaintiffs to bring any claims against 

Defendants in front of a jury. 

Importantly, while the Addendum purports to apply to both 

Defendants and employees, hidden in two separate places in the 

Agreement, FMG retains for itself the right to seek unlimited relief in 

court. CP 66-67, 102-103, 122-123. Indeed, the "FMG Specific 

Provisions" expressly allow Defendants to file a public lawsuit and 

demand a jury trial without any limitation as to relief: 

FMG shall be entitled to injunctive and other equitable 
relief, including specific performance, in case of any such 
breach or attempted breach, in addition to such other 
remedies as may exist at law ... The parties consent to 
exclusive jurisdiction and venue in the state and federal 
courts sitting in County of Pierce, State of Washington. 

CP 67, 103. 

Similarly, Exhibit F ("Non-Competition and Non-

Solicitation") of Dr. Romney's and Dr. Bauer's Agreements allows 

Defendants to seek relief against employees "in addition to any 

other remedy it may have in law or equity" in any "court of 

competent jurisdiction." CP 66, 102. FMG is also able to 

unilaterally bring claims for broad relief against Dr. Childress in a 

"court of competent jurisdiction." CP 12 3. As noted above, there 

are no similar provisions allowing Plaintiffs to initiate lawsuits in 

court. CP 45-71, 81-107, 116-136. 
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2. The Arbitration Addendum limits Plaintiffs' right to 
seek damages. 

The Addendum unilaterally strips employees of damages and 

attorney fees and costs they are entitled to under Washington law, while 

simultaneously allowing Defendants to seek any and all relief against their 

employees. The Addendum prohibits awarding employees punitive, 

exemplary, consequential, or incidental damages unless such damages are 

required by law. CP 63, 99, 135. Similarly, in violation ofRCW 49.48, 

49.52, and common law and public policy, the Addendum only allows 

employees to recover attorney fees and costs if such an award is required 

by law, a standard prone to arbitrator mischief /d. 

In contrast, the preceding sentence ofthe Addendum states that 

"no arbitrator shall have the power to alter you at-will employment ... 

except as provided by law," thus, highlighting that "punitive, exemplary, 

consequential or incidental damages" and attorney's fees and costs should 

not be awarded unless "required by law." In addition, Defendants hide 

two provisions allowing them any and all "remedies available to it under 

this Agreement or applicable law" in court. Thus, unlike Plaintiffs, 

Defendants may obtain any relief "provided" and "available," even if such 

relief is not "required" by law. 

3. The Arbitration Addendum forces Plaintiffs to bear the 
costs of arbitration unless they can "prove" those costs 
would prevent them from pursuing a claim. 

The Addendum also forces employees to bear half the costs of 

arbitration-an expense that far exceeds any costs the employees would 
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pay to pursue their claims in court. CP 63, 99, 135. Plaintiffs produced 

uncontested evidence that arbitration will carry an estimated cost in the six 

figures. CP 139-140. Unrebutted declarations prove this will significantly 

deter Plaintiffs from pursuing their claims. CP 40-41, 77, 112, 140-141. 

4. The Arbitration Addendum forces Plaintiffs to 
confidentially arbitrate their claims. 

The Addendum forces secrecy on Plaintiffs, tilting the scales in 

favor of Defendants and hiding a pattern of retaliation and unsafe practices 

from the public and other Plaintiffs. The Addendum forces arbitration 

"under the most current version of the American Arbitration Association's 

National Rules for the Resolution of Employment Disputes." CP 63, 99, 

135. The AAA's Rules mandate that "[t]he arbitrator shall maintain the 

confidentiality of the arbitration and shall have the authority to make 

appropriate rulings to safeguard that confidentiality, unless the parties 

agree otherwise or the law provides to the contrary." CP 160. Contrary to 

their assertion at the Court of Appeals, Defendants did not agree to waive 

confidentiality until after they lost at the trial court, unnecessarily forcing 

Plaintiffs to litigate this issue when confidentiality is unconscionable 

under this Court's prior rulings. 

5. The Arbitration Addendum forces Plaintiffs to arbitrate 
any claims against other employees. 

Finally, the Addendum forces Plaintiffs and other employees to 

arbitrate claims against each other including those FMG employees who 

have never entered into such agreements with each other. CP 63, 99, 135. 

As written, any disputes between Defendants' employees must be 
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arbitrated (e.g., a car accident between two FMG employees while 

employed). 

C. The Court of Appeals erroneously reversed the Superior Court 
Order voiding the Arbitration Addendum as unconscionable. 

Plaintiffs moved the Superior Court to strike the Addendum as 

unconscionable, and Defendants cross-moved to compel arbitration. CP 

12-37, 169-189. On January 24,2014, the Superior Court issued an oral 

ruling striking the Addendum as unconscionable for multiple reasons, 

including that "the contract is overly one-sided ... patently unfair and 

harsh." RP 31:17-19. The court also found that the unconscionable 

provisions in the Addendum could not be severed and therefore the 

Addendum as a whole was unconscionable and void. RP 31: 16-32:4. 

Defendants appealed to the Court of Appeals, Division I, which 

issued its opinion on February 17, 2015 reversing the trial court's ruling. 

In so doing, the Court ignored Washington Supreme Court precedent and 

held that the Addendum and the majority of the contested provisions are 

not unconscionable or could be severed, while also finding that the 

confidentiality issue is essentially moot because Defendants offered to 

waive it during appeal (only after the trial court held that confidentiality 

was unconscionable). The Court also erroneously held that the Addendum 

was not procedurally unconscionable. As explained below, however, the 

Court of Appeals' opinion misapplies and overlooks controlling Supreme 

Court precedent and is contrary to public policy. Plaintiffs therefore ask 

this Court to accept review of the Court of Appeals decision and reverse. 
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V. ARGUMENT WHY REVIEW SHOULD BE GRANTED 

The Addendum Plaintiffs were forced to sign in this case is the 

most one-sided arbitration agreement this Court has likely ever 

considered. Defendants drafted an arbitration agreement with hidden 

provisions within the employment contract that actually exempt the 

employers from arbitration. In contrast, Plaintiffs must confidentially 

arbitrate all claims, with substantial limitations to statutorily mandated 

employee remedies. Virtually the same terms and provisions have been 

found unconscionable by this Supreme Court. 

Moreover, recent binding Washington Supreme Court precedent 

has held that virtually identical provisions applying to arbitration 

agreements as those at issue here were substantively unconscionable and 

voided the arbitration agreements. See Gandee v. LDL Freedom Enters., 

Inc., 176 Wn.2d598, 608,293 P.3d 1197 (2013); Hill v. Garda CL 

Northwest, Inc., 179 Wn.2d 47, 308 P.3d 635 (2013); McKee v. AT&T 

Corp., 164 Wn.2d 372, 191 P.3d 845 (2008). Despite clear authority from 

this Court, the Court of Appeals failed to apply the law, found that any 

potentially unconscionable provisions could be severed, and that 

Defendant could waive certain unconscionable claims on for the first time 

on appeal. The Court of Appeals decision conflicts with binding 

Washington Supreme Court cases and should be reversed. RAP 13.4(b)(1). 

In addition, by pretending to agree to mutual arbitration while 

hiding unconscionable provisions that reserved Defendants' right to a jury 

trial, Defendants unfairly attempt to curtail the rights of employees to a 
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fair and affordable public trial while Defendants retain the right for 

themselves to sue employees for all available relief in an affordable and 

public court. The Court of Appeals decision encourages employers like 

Defendants to draft monstrously harsh and one-sided employment 

agreements they know will discourage, and in some cases preclude 

employees from pursuing their rights, undermining the purpose of these 

laws. As such, this case involves an issue of substantial public interest 

under RAP 13.4(b)(4). 

A. Under binding Supreme Court holdings, the Arbitration 
Addendum is one-sided and substantively unconscionable. 

This Court has repeatedly held that a term in an arbitration 

agreement "is substantively unconscionable where it is 'one-sided or 

overly harsh ... "' Gandee, 176 Wn.2d at 603, quoting Adler v. Fred Lind 

Manor, 153 Wn.2d 331, 344-45, 103 P .3d 773 (2004); see also Hill, 179 

Wn.2d at 55 (same); Zuver v. Airtouch Communications, 153 Wn.2d 293, 

303, 103 P.3d 753 (2004). In Zuver, the Court held that arbitration 

provisions that appear on their face to be bilateral are in fact 

unconscionable if they would have the impermissible effect ofbeing 

overly one-sided. 153 Wn.2d at 318-319. The Court clarified that it was 

"not concerned here with whether the parties have mirror obligations 

under the agreement, but rather whether the effect of the provision is so 

'one-sided' as to render it patently 'overly harsh' in this case." !d. at n. 16. 

Given this clear law, courts hold that arbitration provisions are 

unfairly one-sided and unenforceable if they allow an employer to institute 
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lawsuits against employees, while forcing employees to arbitrate their 

claims against the employer. In Ingle v. Circuit City Stores, Inc., the Ninth 

Circuit held that "it is unfairly one-sided for an employer with superior 

bargaining power to impose arbitration on the employee as plaintiff but 

not to accept such limitations when it seeks to prosecute a claim against 

the employee." 328 F.3d 1165, 1173 (9th Cir. 2003)2
; see also Luna v. 

Household Fin. Corp. III, 236 F. Supp. 2d 1166, 1180 (W.D. Wash. 2002). 

Here, Defendants admitted at the Court of Appeals that despite the 

Addendum, the Employment Agreements "allow FMG to bring a claim in 

court for injunctive relief involving 'breach or attempted breach of all the 

provisions of [the Employment] Agreement.'" Appellants' Opening Brief 

at 20. Importantly, and contrary to the Court of Appeals' analysis, these 

provisions specifically allow Defendants to also pursue "other remedies 

as may exist at law" in court and are not limited to equitable relief. Thus, 

the Addendum seeks to impose a one-way arbitration obligation that only 

applies to Plaintiffs, while the "exclusive jurisdiction" for Defendants' 

claims lies in the state and federal courts. This is monstrously one-sided 

and unconscionable. 

Disturbingly, Defendants (the drafters) actually concealed the 

clauses exempting themselves from arbitration in different sections of the 

Employment Agreements. CP 66-67, 102-103, 122-123. In McKee, this 

2 While the Ninth Circuit was evaluating the arbitration clause under California 
law, California applies a nearly identical standard when determining whether a 
contract is substantively unconscionable- whether it is "so one sided as to shock 
the conscience." Ingle, 328 F.3d at 1172. 
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Court struck down an arbitration agreement where a clause outside of the 

arbitration agreement granted AT&T a one-sided right not present in the 

arbitration agreement itself. 164 Wn.2d at 400. The Court held that this 

unilateral right (to collect fees) was unconscionable and, combined with 

three other unconscionable provisions, struck the arbitration agreement. 

/d. at 400, 402-03.3 It violates Washington law and public policy to 

disregard provisions that unilaterally grant Defendants the substantive and 

fundamental right to a jury trial, especially when Defendants strategically 

concealed these provisions in separate sections of the Agreement. 

B. The Addendum is unconscionable because it limits employees' 
right to collect damages and attorney fees 

Under Hill, provisions in a contract limiting a party's right to 

recover damages and attorney fees are substantively unconscionable. 

Under the Addendum, Plaintiffs are limited in their ability to recover both. 

Indeed, Plaintiffs cannot recover "exemplary, consequential or incidental 

damages" unless awarding such damages is "required'' by law. CP 63, 99, 

135. Similarly, "each party shall bear his/her own attorneys' fees and 

other costs" "except as otherwise required by law." /d. Likewise, in Adler, 

the Court stated that arbitration provisions requiring parties to "bear their 

own respective costs and attorneys fees" undermine plaintiffs' statutory 

right to collect fees, and are therefore "substantively unconscionable." 

Adler, 153 Wn.2d at 355. 

3 The provision at issue was contained in Section 3 of the contract, entitled 
"INDEMNIFICATION," whereas the arbitration provision was contained in 
Section 7 ofthe contract. 164 Wn.2d at 400. 
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The Court of Appeals completely ignored Hill, failing to recognize 

that this Court has already found that this exact type of limitation on relief 

is "prone to mischief' and unconscionable. 179 Wn.2d at 56, n. 4. In Hill, 

an arbitration agreement stated that plaintiffs could not recover damages 

they would otherwise be entitled to, unless those damages were 

"specifically mandated by federal or state statute or law." 179 Wn.2d at 

56. Because "mandate" and "require" are synonyms, this is essentially 

identical to the language in this Addendum, which prohibits awarding 

employees "exemplary, consequential or incidental damages" unless 

awarding such damages is "required'' by law. CP 63, 99, 135.4 In Hill this 

Court stated that such language, which prohibits damages unless 

mandated/required by law, "curb[s] what an employee could recover" and 

is unconscionable, reasoning that limiting an employee's ability to recover 

damages "mandated" by law was too equivocal and "prone to mischief." 

179 Wn.2d at 56, n. 4. 

Under Hill, it does not matter that the Addendum states fees may 

be awarded if "mandated/required" by law - it is prone to mischief, 

especially when applied in arbitration, which is unchecked by appellate 

courts. As this Court found in McKee, under a similar limitation on 

attorney's fees, "[i]f an arbitrator awarded even once cent less than the 

amount. .. requested (which arbitrators often do in attempting to find a 

4 See http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/mandate, which in fact defines 
the verb "mandate" as "to officially require "something." See also Bellevue 
School Dist. No. 405 v. Bentley, 38 Wn. App. 152, 158, 684 P.2d 793 (1984) 
(terms in contracts are given their ordinary dictionary definition). 
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compromise), the attorney fees would not be available." McKee, 164 

Wn.2d at 400. Such a limit "is substantively unconscionable." /d. 

C. The Addendum is unconscionable under Hill v. Garda because 
it forces employees to pay half the costs of arbitration. 

Requiring Plaintiffs to bear half the arbitration costs is 

substantively unconscionable. See Hill, 179 Wn.2d at 56-57; Adler, 153 

Wn.2d at 353; Gandee, 176 Wn.2d at 605. Such a requirement is 

unconscionable when plaintiffs produce information explaining how such 

costs would prohibit them from pursuing claims. Hill, 179 Wn.2d at 57. 

Here, Plaintiffs produced uncontested evidence that arbitration will 

carry an estimated cost in the six figures. CP 139-140. Requiring Plaintiffs 

to absorb half those costs would deter the three named Plaintiffs from 

bringing claims against Defendants. CP 40-41, 77, 112, 140-141. To 

require Plaintiffs to pay for these significant fees would significantly 

discourage victims of Defendants' unlawful practices from seeking relief. 

D. The Addendum is unconscionable under McKee and Zuver 
because it forces employees to arbitrate their claims 
confidentially. 

This Court explained in McKee that confidentiality blatantly 

benefits defendant-corporations while hampering plaintiffs: 

Secrecy conceals any patterns of illegal or abusive 
practices. It hampers plaintiffs in learning about potentially 
meritorious claims and serves no purpose other than to tilt 
the scales in favor of [the corporation]. It ensures that [the 
corporation] will accumulate a wealth ofknowledge about 
arbitrators, legal issues, and tactics. Meanwhile, 
[individuals] are prevented from sharing discovery, fact 
patterns, or even work product, such as briefing, forcing 
them to reinvent the wheel in each and every claim, no 
matter how similar. 
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McKee, 164 Wn.2d at 398. 

This is particularly true in the employment context, where 

requiring confidentiality in an arbitration agreement "hampers an 

employee's ability to prove a pattern of discrimination or to take advantage 

of findings in past arbitrations." Zuver, 153 Wn.2d at 315. "[K]eeping past 

findings secret undermines an employee's confidence in the fairness and 

honesty of the arbitration process and thus, potentially discourages that 

employee from pursuing a valid discrimination claim." !d. 

Here, because intentional acts by Defendants against other 

employees are relevant and admissible to show motive or intent in Dr. 

Romney's and Dr. Bauer's wrongful discharge claims and to prove the 

intentional withholding of wages, it would be unconscionable to cloak 

such information in confidential proceedings. Zuver, 153 Wn.2d at 314. It 

is especially unconscionable here, where Defendants granted themselves 

the unilateral right to sue their employees in a public court oflaw. 

As noted above, Defendants claimed to "waive" confidentiality, 

but not until the trial court had already voided the Addendum. Under 

Gandee, Defendants cannot "moot" this issue by "offering" to comply 

with court orders that have already stricken the confidentiality provision. 

In Gandee this Court held that companies cannot draft unconscionable 

provisions in arbitration agreements and then "offer" to waive the 

provisions on appeal, after they are found unconscionable. Gandee, 176 

Wn.2d at 608. By the time a provision has been held unconscionable "[the 

company] has no choice but to 'waive"' the provision. !d. As the Court 
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stated, "[s]trong reasons exist for encouraging contracts to be conscionable 

at the time they are written." /d. Letting companies waive unconscionable 

provisions after-the-fact in an attempt to moot a challenge to the 

arbitration agreement: 

... would encourage rather than discourage one-sided 
agreements and would lead to increased litigation. Any 
other approach is inconsistent with the principle that 
contracts-especially the adhesion contracts common 
today-should be conscionable and fairly drafted. 

/d. at 608-09. 

The Court of Appeals acknowledged that despite Defendants' 

claims to the contrary, they never offered or agreed to waive the 

confidentiality provision at the trial court, only doing so after the trial 

court concluded the Addendum was unconscionable. Opinion at 13. 

Nevertheless, the court blatantly ignored Gandee, not even citing to it, and 

found that the confidentiality clause was not unconscionable because 

Defendants could have waived it under the terms of the Addendum. This 

is exactly what Gandee forbids. Defendants cannot save unconscionable 

provisions unless they actually waive them prior to attempting to enforce 

them at the trial court. Here, Defendants made a strategic decision to try 

and enforce the unconscionable confidentiality provision and lost. Under 

Gandee they cannot waive the provision on appeal in order to save it. 

E. The Addendum is unconscionable because it forces employees 
to arbitrate with coworkers who are not parties to the 
Addendum. 

"[A] party cannot be required to submit to arbitration any dispute 

which he has not agreed so to submit." Hill, 179 Wn.2d at 53. Requiring 
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Plaintiffs and Class Members to submit any and all claims they may have 

against any of Defendants' employees to arbitration regardless of whether 

such claims relate to their employment is unconscionable. These 

employees never signed a contract with each other to arbitrate, and 

Defendants have no legitimate interest in forcing them to arbitrate claims 

against each other that, including claims that are completely unrelated to 

their employment. This provision is also substantively unconscionable. 

F. The Addendum must be voided in its entirety because the 
unconscionable provisions pervade the Addendum. 

Where severing unconscionable clauses would "significantly alter 

both the tone of the arbitration clause and the nature of the arbitration 

contemplated by the clause," severance is improper and the entire 

arbitration provision should be deemed void. Gandee,176 Wn.2d at 607. 

See also Adler, 153 Wn.2d at 358 (where unconscionable terms "pervade" 

an arbitration agreement, Washington courts regularly "refuse to sever 

those provisions and declare the entire agreement void."); McKee, 164 

Wn.2d at 402-403; Hill, 179 Wn.2d at 55-58. 

In Hill, the Court found only three provisions substantively 

unconscionable. Hill, 179 Wn.2d at 53-57. The Court held that "severing 

these clauses significantly alters both the tone of the arbitration clause and 

the nature of the arbitration contemplated by the clause," and accordingly 

invalidated the entire arbitration clause. !d. at 58 (quoting Gandee, 176 

Wn.2d at 607). In McKee, the Court invalidated an entire arbitration 

agreement based on only four unconscionable provisions. McKee, 164 
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Wn.2d at 402-403. Allowing severability when a contract is permeated 

with unconscionable provisions promotes abusive practices: 

/d. 

Permitting severability . . . in the face of a contract that is 
permeated with unconscionability only encourages those 
who draft contracts of adhesion to overreach. If the worst 
that can happen is the offensive provisions are severed and 
the balance enforced, the dominant party has nothing to 
lose by inserting one-sided, unconscionable provisions. 

Contrary to this authority, the Court of Appeals held that 

provisions it identified as potentially unconscionable could simply 

be severed and/or not enforced. This, however, completely changes 

the contract, entirely altering which parties must arbitrate. The 

unconscionable provisions cannot be severed without "alter[ing] 

both the tone of the arbitration clause and the nature of the 

arbitration contemplated by the clause." Hill, 179 Wn.2d at 58. 

Severing the six unconscionable provisions here would reward 

Defendants for overreaching and encourage companies to continue 

creating monstrously one-sided arbitration agreements with no 

threat of deterrence. The Addendum must be invalidated entirely. 

G. The Arbitration Addendum is procedurally unconscionable. 

Procedural unconscionability occurs when one party to a contract 

lacks "meaningful choice" in the negotiation and formation of that 

contract. Zuver, 153 Wn.2d at 304. This lack of choice may be revealed by 

the "manner in which the contract was entered," whether a party had "a 

reasonable opportunity to understand the terms of the contract," and when 
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important contract terms are hidden (like in "a maze of fine print"). !d. 

Even when these three factors do not reveal a lack of"meaningful choice," 

however, an arbitration agreement may still be procedurally 

unconscionable if it contains "procedural surprise," meaning the drafting 

party structured the contract in an unclear and deceptive manner. Brown v. 

MHN Gov't Servs., Inc., 178 Wn.2d 258, 267, 306 P.3d 948 (2013). 

Here, Plaintiffs had no "meaningful choice" and were never given 

a chance to negotiate the terms of the Employment Agreements (including 

the Arbitration Addendum). In fact, Dr. Childress was specifically told 

that she could not negotiate the terms. CP 215-216, 224, 228-229. Dr. 

Romney and Dr. Bauer were threatened that Defendants would fire them 

and seek money from them ifthey did not quickly sign the Agreements. 

Id. Importantly, Defendants created a one-way arbitration agreement by 

hiding clauses that allowed them full relief in front of a jury for claims 

against their employees in separate sections of the Agreement, making the 

agreement unseverable. Plaintiffs never intended to waive their 

substantive rights to a jury trial while Defendants maintained for 

themselves the right to sue Plaintiffs publicly in an affordable forum in 

front of a jury. Defendants concealed these provisions outside the 

Addendum making it both procedurally and substantively unconscionable. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

For the reasons discussed above, this Court should grant review, 

reverse the Court of Appeals, void the Arbitration Addendum, and remand 

this case back to the trial court. 
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IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 

MICHAEL ROMNEY; FARON BAUER; ) 
and KRISTEN CHILDRESS, individually ) 
and on behalf of all other similarly ) 
situated, ) 

) 
Respondents, ) 

) 
v. ) 

) 
FRANCISCAN MEDICAL GROUP, a ) 
Washington corporation; FRANCISCAN) 
HEALTH SYSTEM, a Washington ) 
Corporation; FRANCISCAN HEALTH ) 
VENTURES, a Washington corporation,) 
FRANCISCAN NORTHWEST ) 
PHYSICIANS HEALTH NETWORK, ) 
LLC, a Washington corporation; and ) 
CATHOLIC HEALTH INITIATIVES, a ) 
Colorado corporation, ) 

) 
Appellants. ) 

No. 71625-5-1 

DIVISION ONE 

PUBLISHED OPINION 

FILED: February 17, 2015 

TRICKEY, J. - Washington has a strong public policy favoring arbitration. 

Because of that clear policy, an employer-employee arbitration agreement will be 

upheld even if certain provisions of the agreement are substantively unconscionable so 

long as those provisions are severable. 

The arbitration agreement allows plaintiff-employees to seek damages claimed 

as well as any attorney fees and costs "as required by law." The arbitration agreement 

at issue here is neither procedurally nor substantively unconscionable. 

The employees' assertion that the agreement is substantively unconscionable 

because other sections of the employment contract permit the employer to seek limited 

judicial relief without affording the employees that same option is not well taken. Even 
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assuming the provisions the employees assert were unconscionable, those provisions 

are severable and do not impact the underlying agreement to arbitrate. 

We reverse the trial court's determination that the arbitration agreement was 

invalid and remand to compel arbitration. 

FACTS 

Plaintiffs/Respondents Michael Romney, M.D., Faron Bauer, M.D., and Kristen 

Childress, A.R.N.P. 1 are former employees of Defendant/Appellant Franciscan Medical 

Group (FMG). Each entered into an employment contract with FMG that included 

agreements to arbitrate all employment related disputes between the parties. The 

employees brought suit against FMG for damages, statutory penalties, and equitable 

relief for wage violations on behalf of themselves and the class of physicians, medical 

assistants, and nurse practitioners. Romney and Bauer brought individual claims for 

being fired in retaliation for whistle-blowing and for losing their hospital privileges. 

Romney, Bauer, and Childress filed suit in King County Superior Court and at the 

same time requested the court to find the arbitration agreement signed by each of the 

parties to be unconscionable. FMG moved to compel arbitration. The trial court found 

the arbitration addendum unconscionable, invalidated it, and denied FMG's motion to 

compel arbitration. FMG timely appeals. 

ANALYSIS 

The arbitration agreement provides that the Federal Arbitration Act (FAA), 9 

U.S.C. §§ 1-16, governs. Section 2 of the FAA provides that written arbitration 

agreements "shall be valid, irrevocable, and enforceable, save upon such grounds as 

1 Childress has a doctorate in nursing practices and was hired as an Advanced Registered 
Nurse Practitioner. Clerk's Papers (CP) at 111. 

2 
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exist at law or in equity for the revocation of any contract." The effect of this section is 

to create a body of substantive federal law on arbitration that state and federal courts 

must apply to arbitration agreements that fall under the FAA's coverage. Perry v. 

Thomas, 482 U.S. 483, 489, 107 S. Ct. 2520, 96 L. Ed. 2d 426 (1987). Courts must 

indulge every presumption in favor of arbitration under the FAA. Moses H. Cone Mem'l 

Hasp. v. Mercury Constr. Corp., 460 U.S. 1, 24-25, 103 S. Ct. 927, 74 L. Ed. 2d 765 

(1983), superseded on other grounds by 9 U.S.C. § 16(b)(1).2 

Washington has a similar strong policy favoring arbitration. RCW 7.04A.060; 

Adler v. Fred Lind Manor, 153 Wn.2d 331, 342, 103 P.3d 773 (2004). This policy does 

not, however, lessen this court's responsibility to determine whether the arbitration 

contract is valid. Hill v. Garda CL Nw., Inc., 179 Wn.2d 47, 53, 308 P.3d 635 (2013). 

The agreement to arbitrate is a contract, the validity of which courts review absent a 

clear agreement to not do so. Hill, 179 Wn.2d at 53. Whether or not a contract is 

unconscionable is a preliminary question for judicial consideration. 

This court reviews de novo a trial court's decision to compel or deny arbitration. 

Gandee v. LDL Freedom Enters .. Inc., 176 Wn.2d 598, 602, 293 P.3d 1197 (2013); 

Satomi Owners Ass'n v. Satomi, LLC, 167 Wn.2d 781, 797, 225 P.3d 213 (2009). The 

burden of demonstrating that an arbitration agreement is not enforceable is on the party 

opposing the arbitration. Zuver v. Airtouch Commc'ns, Inc., 153 Wn.2d 293, 302, 103 

P.3d 753 (2004). 

2 Under the FAA, an employer-employee arbitration agreement may be enforced in state court. 
See Circuit City Stores. Inc. v. Adams, 532 U.S. 105, 119, 121 S. Ct. 1302, 149 L. Ed. 2d 234 
(2001) (only transportation workers exempt from FAA); Allied-Bruce Terminix Cos. v. Dobson, 
513 U.S. 265, 268, 115 S. Ct. 834, 130 L. Ed. 2d 753 (1995) (broad reach of FAA to contracts 
"evidencing a transaction involving commerce" constitutional under Commerce Clause). 

3 
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Washington recognizes two types of unconscionability for invalidating arbitration 

agreements, procedural and substantive. McKee v. AT & T Corp. 164 Wn.2d 372, 396, 

191 P.3d 845 (2008). Procedural unconscionabilty applies to impropriety during the 

formation of the contract; while substantive unconscionabilty applies to cases where a 

term in the contract is alleged to be one-sided or overly harsh. Nelson v. McGoldrick. 

127 Wn.2d 124, 131, 896 P.2d 1258 (1995). Either is sufficient to void the agreement. 

Hill, 179 Wn.2d at 55. 

Procedural Unconscionability 

To determine whether an agreement is procedurally unconscionable, we 

examine the circumstances surrounding the transaction, including (1) '"the manner in 

which the contract was entered,"' (2) '"whether each party had a reasonable opportunity 

to understand the terms of the contract,"' and (3) '"whether the important terms were 

hidden in a maze of fine print,"' to determine whether a party lacked a meaningful 

choice. Nelson, 127 Wn.2d at 131 (internal quotation marks and alterations omitted) 

(quoting Schroeder v. Fageol Motors. Inc., 86 Wn.2d 256, 260, 544 P.2d 20 (1975)). 

The employees argue that the agreement is procedurally unconscionable 

because they had no meaningful choice in negotiating and signing the contract. 

Romney's declaration asserts that he was never informed that he could negotiate any 

terms of either the employment agreement or arbitration addendum. In fact, he says 

that he was "strong-armed" because he was told that he could not work without a 

contract.3 Bauer's declaration states that he knew of another physician who refused to 

sign the employment agreement and was no longer employed by FMG. Childress's 

declaration asserts that she attempted to negotiate both the wages and non-compete 

3 CP at 215. 

4 
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clauses, but was informed that the contract was not modifiable. FMG presented each 

employee with the contract and asserted that it "is what it is."4 

A contract is "procedurally unconscionable" when a party with unequal bargaining 

power lacks a meaningful opportunity to bargain, thus making the end result an 

adhesion contract. Adler, 153 Wn.2d at 348. Romney, in effect, is arguing that the 

agreement here is an adhesion contract. In determining whether a contract is one of 

adhesion, the court in Adler noted that the following factors require analysis: 

"(1) whether the contract is a standard form printed contract, (2) whether it 
was prepared by one party and submitted to the other on a take it or leave 
it basis, and (3) whether there was 'no true equality of bargaining power' 
between the parties." 

153 Wn.2d at 347 (internal quotation marks omitted) (quoting Yakima County (W. 

Valley) Fire Prot. Dist. No. 12 v. City of Yakima, 122 Wn.2d 371, 393, 858 P.2d 245 

(1993). The fact that a contract is an adhesion contract. is relevant but not 

determinative. Zuver, 153 Wn.2d at 306-07. An adhesion contract is not necessarily 

procedurally unconscionable. Adler, 153 Wn.2d at 348. The key inquiry is whether the 

party lacked meaningful choice. Zuver, 153 Wn.2d at 305. 

In Zuver, our Supreme Court found that an adhesion contract of employment was 

not procedurally unconscionable when the employee's argument rested solely on a lack 

of bargaining power. The court stated that more was needed: 

At minimum, an employee who asserts an arbitration agreement is 
procedurally unconscionable must show some evidence that the employer 
refused to respond to her questions or concerns, placed undue pressure 
on her to sign the agreement without providing her with a reasonable 
opportunity to consider its terms, and/or that the terms of the agreement 
were set forth in such a way that an average person could not understand 
them. 

4 CP at 215. 

5 
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153 Wn.2d at 306-07. 

Here, the arbitration clause was not buried in fine print. The employees' reliance 

on Brown v. MHN Gov't Servs .. Inc. (MHN), 178 Wn.2d 258, 306 P.3d 948 (2013), is 

misplaced. Applying California law, the Brown court found that procedural surprise was 

present because the arbitration agreement lacked clarity as to which set of American 

Arbitration Association (AAA) rules governed the arbitration. In Brown, the employer, 

MHN, itself, changed its positions several times over which set of AAA rules applied. 

Further, the Brown court noted that California had ruled that procedural 

unconscionability may exist where rules are referenced but not attached to the 

arbitration agreement. 178 Wn.2d at 268 (citing Harper v. Ultimo, 113 Cal. App. 4th 

1402, 1406, 7 Cal. Rptr. 3d 418 (2003)). 

No such change of position or lack of clarity is present here. It is merely that 

these are the terms of employment, which is permitted in Washington. See also Luna v. 

Household Fin. Corp. Ill, 236 F. Supp. 2d 1166, 1175 0/V.D. Wash. 2002) ("Plaintiffs 

must demonstrate more than that the Arbitration Rider is an adhesion contract to 

support a finding that it is procedurally unconscionable."). Notably, here, the employees 

signed multiple employment contracts that contained the arbitration agreement 

addendum. 

The employees cite California cases holding that where an agreement to 

arbitrate is identified as a condition of employment, as here, the court has found them to 

be procedurally unconscionable. Jackson v. TIC-The Indus. Co., 2014 WL 1232215, 

at *6 {E. D. Cal. 2014): 

In any event, because the agreement to arbitrate was clearly 
identified as a condition of employment with TIC, the Court finds this 

6 
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evidence of procedural unconscionability. See Armendariz [v. Found. 
Health Psychcare Serv .. Inc.], 24 Cal.4th [83,] 114-15, 99 Cal. Rptr. 2d 
745, 6 P.3d 669 [(2000)]; Martinez v. Master Protection Corp., 118 Cal. 
App. 4th 107, 12 Cal. Rptr. 3d 663 (2004) (finding an arbitration 
agreement procedurally unconscionable because it was a prerequisite of 
employment and the employee did not have an "opportunity to negotiate 
or refuse to sign the arbitration agreement"). 

The Jackson court noted that even where a term is found to be a contract of adhesion it 

'"only indicates that the agreement is somewhat procedurally unconscionable, not that it 

is unenforceable."' 2014 WL 1232215, at *6 (quoting Naria v. Trover Solutions. Inc., 

967 F. Supp. 2d 1332 (N.D. Cal. 2013). The court further noted: 

Here, Plaintiffs received the arbitration agreement in conjunction with their 
applications for employment, as well as in TIC's "Jobsite and Drug and 
Alcohol Policies" document. It is noteworthy also that each Plaintiff 
applied to and worked for TIC more than once and each time signed the 
application form with the above provisions and at least one time, but in 
some cases many times, signed the acknowledgment on the policies 
document indicating he/she had read the arbitration terms contained in the 
policies document and in the application and agreed to arbitrate claims 
related to the employment. ... Given these circumstances, the suggestion 
that Plaintiffs were deprived by TIC of the ability to review or understand 
the arbitration agreement every single time they agreed to be bound by 
the arbitration agreement, is hard to accept. 

2014 WL 1232215, at *6. The court found the agreement unconscionable only to a 

moderate degree. 

Romney's reliance on these California cases is misplaced. California, unlike 

Washington, requires both procedural and substantive unconscionability to overturn an 

arbitration agreement. Because of this, California is more likely to find procedural 

unconscionability without also finding such procedure to be egregious. In other words, 

procedural and substantive unconscionability need not be present in the same degree 

and are considered on a sliding scale. Malone v. Superior Court, 226 Cal. App. 4th 

1551, 1561, 173 Cal. Rptr. 3d 241 {2014); see also Ajamian v. CantorC02e. LP, 203 

7 
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Cal. App. 4th 771, 795-96, 137 Cal. Rptr. 3d 773 (2012) (without a showing of 

oppression or surprise the measure of procedural unconscionabilty is low and will be 

enforced unless the degree of substantive unconscionabilty is high). 

Other states reviewing these so called adhesion employment contracts have 

found no procedural unconscionability. See,~. Melena v. Anheuser-Busch. Inc., 219 

111.2d 135, 152, 847 N.E.2d 99, 109 (2006) (rejecting appellate court's finding that an 

agreement offered on a "take it or leave it" basis was unenforceable); Motsinger v. Lithia 

Rose-FT. Inc., 211 Or. App. 610, 615, 156 P.3d 156, 160 (2007) (arbitration agreement 

not product of deception or compulsion even though presented as a "take-it-or-leave-it" 

contract; it is nothing more than a showing of unequal bargaining power). 

The key inquiry under Washington law is whether the employees lacked a 

meaningful choice. Here, as in other cases of employment, the employees could 

choose employment elsewhere. The arbitration clause is understandable and is printed 

in the same size font as the rest of the agreement under a bolded heading. 

Romney's contention that employees had no time to consider the contract is not 

well taken, where, as here, the employees signed multiple employment agreements 

which contained the arbitration addendum. All three employees had a meaningful 

choice in entering the employment agreement. 

Substantive Unconscionability 

Substantive unconscionabilty exists when a provision in . the contract is one

sided. Adler, 153 Wn.2d at 344. In determining if a contractual provision is one-sided 

or overly harsh, courts look at whether the provision is "'[s]hocking to the conscience,' 

'monstrously harsh,' and 'exceedingly calloused."' Adler, 153 Wn.2d at 344-45 (internal 

8 
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quotation marks omitted) (quoting Nelson v. McGoldrick, 127 Wn.2d 124, 131, 896 P.2d 

1258 (1995)). The terms of the agreement here are not so one-sided as to be labelled 

substantively unconscionable. In fact, the terms contained within the four corners of the 

arbitration agreement itself are mutual. Rather, the employees argue that the court 

should look to all provisions in the contract, including those outside the arbitration 

obligation to determine whether the agreement is one-sided. 

Injunctive and Equitable Relief 

The employees contend that the agreement to arbitrate is overly harsh because it 

requires employees to arbitrate all claims but allows FMG to seek limited relief in court. 

The employees cite to two exhibits in the contract: Exhibit F, entitled "NON-

COMPETITION AND NON-SOLICITATION," and Exhibit G, entitled "FMG SPECIFIC 

PROVISIONS" of the employment contract, which permit FMG to seek injunctive relief 

and other remedies from a court of competent jurisdiction.5 Exhibit F provides: 

Injunctive Relief. The parties agree that damages are an inadequate 
remedy for, and that FMG would be irreparably harmed by, any breach of 
this Exhibit F and that in addition to any other remedy it may have in law 
or equity, FMG shall be entitled to an immediate injunction or other 
appropriate order to restrain any breach thereof without the necessity of 
showing or proving any actual damage sustained thereby. The parties 
further agree and stipulate that the deposit in court of the sum of one 
hundred dollars ($1 00.00) shall constitute sufficient undertaking in lieu of a 
bond in order to obtain such an injunction or restraining order, and that 
said deposit is not a reflection of or an attempt to predict damages. 

Exhibit G provides: 

Equitable Relief. The parties acknowledge and agree that, since a 
remedy at law for any breach or attempted breach of all the provisions of 
this Agreement shall be inadequate, FMG shall be entitled to injunctive 
and other equitable relief, including specific performance, in case of any 
such breach or attempted breach, in addition to such other remedies as 
may exist at law. The parties waive any requirement for the securing or 

5 CP at 66-67. 
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posting of any bond in connection with the obtaining of any injunctive or 
other equitable relief. The parties consent to exclusive jurisdiction and 
venue in the state and federal courts sitting in County of Pierce, State of 
Washington and waive any objection to the jurisdiction of, or the venue of 
any action instituted in, such courts. 

The employees argue that while the contract requires both parties' claims in 

these circumstances be arbitrated, the employment contract retains FMG's right to seek 

injunctive relief from a court of competent jurisdiction. Addressing an arbitration 

agreement involving a claim of substantive unconscionabilty, our Supreme Court stated: 

"Washington courts have long held that mutuality of obligation means both parties are 

bound to perform the contract's terms-not that both parties have identical 

requirements." Zuver, 153 Wn.2d at 317. Rather, as the Zuver court also stated, it is 

"the effect of [an] arbitration provision" that determines whether it "is so one-sided and 

harsh that it is substantively unconscionable." 153 Wn.2d at 317 n.16, 318. In short, 

substantive unconscionabilty does not concern "whether the parties have mirror 

obligations under the agreement, but rather whether the effect of the provision is so 

'one-sided' as to render it patently 'overly harsh."' Zuver, 153 Wn.2d at 317 n.16 

(quoting Shroeder, 86 Wn.2d at 256). 

Neither of these clauses are at issue here. Nor do they impact the outcome of 

the current matter. Assuming without deciding that these clauses were unconscionable, 

they are easily severable from the agreement. The agreement itself provides that if any 

"portion of this Addendum is adjudged by any court to be void or unenforceable in whole 

or in part, such adjudication shall not affect the validity and enforceability of the 

remainder of the Addendum.'>S Because severance is the usual remedy for allegations 

of unconscionable provisions, and the agreement itself provides for such severability, 

6 CP at 64. 

10 
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courts are "loath to upset the terms of an agreement and strive to give effect to the 

intent of the parties." Zuver, 153 Wn.2d at 320. As in McKee, we can easily give effect 

to the provisions of the arbitration agreement if the offending clauses were excised. 164 

Wn.2d at 403. Unlike the cases cited by the employees, these provisions do not 

permeate the agreement. 

Limitation of Right to Recover Exemplary Damages 

Whenever an employer willfully and with intent to deprive an employee of any 

part of his or her wages, pays to that employee a lower wage than that which the 

employer is obligated to pay, the employee is entitled to exemplary damages of twice 

the amount of the wages unlawfully withheld. RCW 49.52.050(2), 070. 

The arbitration agreement provides that "(u]nless otherwise required by law, the 

Arbitrator shall not have the authority to award You or FMG any punitive, exemplary, 

consequential or incidental damages."7 The employees argue that the arbitration 

agreement removes their ability to recover special damages as provided by the statute. 

They contend that the arbitration agreement's use of the word "required" somehow 

lessens the impact of "shall" as used in the statute. RCW 49.52.070.8 We disagree. 

See,~. State ex rei. Linn v. Superior Court for King County, 20 Wn.2d 138, 154, 146 

P.2d 543 (1944) (word "shall" is usually imperative or mandatory); BLACK's LAw 

DICTIONARY (10th ed. 2014) ("shall" means has a duty to or more broadly is required to). 

It is clear that the damages the employees seek are available under the statutes 

upon which their claims are based and as such would also be available under the 

arbitration agreement. 

7 CP at 63. 

11 
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Confidentiality 

The employees contend the addendum is unconscionable under both McKee and 

Zuver because it requires employees to arbitrate their claims confidentially. The 

addendum incorporates AAA's National Rules for the Resolution of Employment 

Disputes. Those rules provide: 

23. Confidentiality 

The arbitrator shall maintain the confidentiality of the arbitration and shall 
have the authority to make appropriate rulings to safeguard that 
confidentiality, unless the parties agree otherwise or the law provides to 
the contrary. 

(Emphasis added.) 

Confidential provisions in arbitration agreements have been upheld as an 

exception to the state constitutional requirement for public judicial proceedings. Barnett 

v. Hicks, 119 Wn.2d 151, 159, 829 P.2d 1087 (1992). Confidentiality provisions are 

routinely found in collective bargaining agreements. Zuver, 153 Wn.2d at 314 (citing 

Cole v. Burns lnt'l Servs., 105 F.3d 1465, 1477 (D.C. Cir. 1997)). 

In Zuver, the court found the confidentiality agreement unconscionable because 

(a]s written, the provision hampers an employee's ability to prove a pattern 
of discrimination or to take advantage of findings in past arbitrations. 
Moreover, keeping past findings secret undermines an employee's 
confidence in the fairness and honesty of the arbitration process and thus 
potentially discourages that employee from pursuing a valid discrimination 
claim. 

153 Wn.2d at 315. In Zuver, the court found the confidentiality and remedies provisions 

in the employment contract to be substantively unconscionable because they 

excessively favored the employer and gave the employer significant legal recourse. 

12 
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This is not the case here. Moreover, in Zuver, the court struck the unconscionable 

provisions rather than finding the entire agreement invalid. 153 Wn.2d at 322. 

McKee involved a consumer dispute and the court found the policy of 

confidentiality to be in direct conflict with public policy, a policy particularly important 

when dealing with consumers. 164 Wn.2d 398-99. 

Here, the confidentiality clause is not so one-sided because it provides for a 

release of confidentiality when the parties otherwise agree. FMG states it will agree to a 

release of the confidentiality if Romney prefers. FMG cites to the clerk's papers as 

evidence that it offered to waive the confidentiality provision but the record does not 

bear that out. Rather, FMG stated that it prefers confidentiality and will arbitrate on a 

non-confidential basis if required to do so by the court. However, FMG's briefing before 

this court states that "[d]efendants have offered to agree to non-confidential 

arbitration."9 Even if the offer to release confidentiality was conditional below, FMG's 

briefing on appeal clearly indicates its consent to release confidentiality. 

The employees equate FMG's agreement to agree to no confidentiality to a 

waiver of confidentiality and argue that such a waiver is not appropriate where the court 

finds the arbitration clause objectionable. But here, the arbitration clause is not 

objectionable. It permits the parties to agree to not apply the confidentiality clause and 

in fact prohibits such confidentiality where the law would prohibit it. 10 

The employees argue that other intentional acts by the defendants are relevant 

and admissible to show motive or intent. As such, those acts would be admissible 

under the rules of the AAA. 

9 Appellant's Br. at 29. 
10 See,~. RCW 43.70.510(4) (documents maintained by quality improvement committee not 
subject to review or disclosure except as provided in certain civil actions). 

13 
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Fee Sharing 

The addendum provides: 

You and FMG shall equally share all costs of arbitration, including the fees 
of the American Arbitration Association and the appointed Arbitrator, 
unless you prove to the Arbitrator that the costs of the arbitration would 
effectively prevent you from pursuing your Claim; in that case FMG would 
bear all costs. If you contend that the costs of arbitration would prevent 
you from pursuing your Claim, FMG will bear the costs of the arbitration 
pending the Arbitrator's determination.l1 11 

The employees contend that the addendum's fee-sharing provision is 

unconscionable under Hill v. Garda because it forces them to pay half the costs of 

arbitration. In Hill, the employees argued that similar provisos prevented employees 

from bringing claims in an arbitral forum because unions who represent the employees 

have no funds to pay for arbitration. 179 Wn.2d at 56. There, the provision required 

that "[t]he Union and the Company shall each pay one-half (1/2) of the fee charged by 

the arbitrator, the cost of the hearing room, the reporter's fee, per diem, and the original 

copy of the transcript for the arbitrator." Hill, 179 Wn.2d at 57. But this case and the 

other cases cited by the employees all involve mandatory fee splitting provisions. 12 

Here, the arbitration clause specifically provides that where a plaintiff asserts that they 

cannot afford arbitration, FMG shall bear the costs of arbitration pending a 

determination by the arbitrator. The employees have made that claim so the arbitration 

will proceed with FMG bearing the costs until the arbitrator makes that determination. 

Furthermore, the issue of affordability of arbitration has been addressed in 

several instances by this court and has been determined to be an issue that is "resolved 

11 CP at 63. 
12 AI-Safin v. Circuit City Stores. Inc., 394 F.3d 1254, 1261 (9th Cir. 2005); Luna v. 
Household Fin. Corp. Ill, 236 F. Supp.2d 1166, 1171-72 (W.O. Wash. 2002); Gandee, 
176 Wn.2d at 602, 605; Adler, 153 Wn.2d at 338, 353; In re Checking Account 
Overdraft Litig., 685 F.3d 1269 (11th Cir. 2012). 

14 
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case-by-case on the basis of specific, factual information rather than a per se rule." 

Walters v. AAA Waterproofing, Inc., 151 Wn. App. 316, 327, 211 P.3d 454 (2009). 

The employees' contention that the agreement limits their right to recover 

attorney fees under the statute is without merit. The agreement specifically provides: 

"Except as otherwise required by law, each party shall bear his/her own attorneys' fees 

and other costs associated with any Claims between the parties."13 Under any reading 

of that sentence, the employees would be entitled to attorney fees under RCW 

49.52.070, which provides for an award of reasonable attorney fees and costs to a 

successful plaintiff-employee. 

Parties Not Signatories 

On appeal, the employees argue that the arbitration agreement attempts to bind 

other parties who are not signatories to the actual agreement. This was not addressed 

by the trial court below. However, for the sake of judicial economy, we address it here. 

A party may consent to arbitration without signing an arbitration clause, just as a 

party may consent to the formation of a contract without signing a written document. 

Fisser v. lnt'l Bank, 282 F.2d 231, 233 (2d Cir. 1960). Arbitration agreements may 

encompass non-signatories under contract and agency principles. Comer v. Micor. Inc., 

436 F.3d 1098, 1101 (9th Cir. 2006); Powell v. Sphere Drake Ins., P.L.C., 97 Wn. App. 

890, 895, 988 P.2d 12 (1999). For arbitration purposes, employees are agents of the 

employer if the parties intended the agreement to apply to them or if the alleged liability 

arises out of the same misconduct alleged against the employer. McCarthy v. Azure, 22 

F.3d 351, 357-58 (1st Cir. 1994). 

13 CP at 63 (emphasis added). 

15 
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Where claims are based on the same set of facts and inherently inseparable, the 

court may order arbitration of claims against the party even if that party is not a party to 

the arbitration agreement. Townsend v. Quadrant Corp., 153 Wn. App. 870, 889, 224 

P.3d 818 (2009), affd on other grounds by 173 Wn.2d 451, 268 P.3d 917 (2012). 

Accordingly, we reverse the trial court and remand for an order compelling 

arbitration. 

~ ' ·~ --..J l c/, t..-~<.ey I 

WE CONCUR: 
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[Eihlbit II 

junconscfonable ProVisions under Binding Supreme Court Precedent I 

EXHIBUP 
ARJIITRATIOS AUDENQUM 

1"\0TICE: Thh Arbilllllion Addendum (u Atldeodum") supplcmom!l> md i• made a part of !he Pbysitia.~ Ewployrnenr 
Agref'merJI (''r!mploymtnl Agrcemem") between Pbysid&~n ("You"") 3nd FMG dawt 11..;. of Junt! 30, 2011. This 
Addeod"ODI "'QQIir01 You aJid i'MG It! atbitrole all Clwms (at defUle<l below) belween You and FMG. Tim 
Addendum aJicots your righ13 In a :rial by • jury YOU 1\1 . .\Y "'lSH TO SF.l:K U:C.AJ, AnVICE IIEI'ORF. 
SIGSING THIS ADDENDDI. 

S.Ctim 1: JXJim!i<.m, 

"Ciaiml" miiii!S oll disputec arising odl of cr railllnd !~ lbe E'.loployn""" Agoea:~Cnt. your cmpl<>~nt by 
t"MG, and/or your scpltllion limn emplo)'Ulc:nt with FMG. The term "CWm.- iDc:ludes, but is not limitl!d ro, any 
cloim llrisina UDd~ 1!-.e .Employment ~ IDidcr fedcnll, .. te or loc&llaw, undor a- sw:b u Title VlT of 
tbc Civil Ri&bls Act of 1!164, lll!dor" a regulation or Ollilnll!Ce or undrr !be CXIIIUI!On Jaw, lrdllding but not limited to 
ANY CLAIM OF DISC!UMINATION, SEXUAl. IIARASSMF.NT, RETAUATION, NEGLIC.ENC:F, UNPAID 
WAGES OR WRONGfUL DISCUAilGE. "Claim.<" doco n(l( mdudc disputes relalod w W\lrker's «>mpens;ltion 
claims or health b<mfit• "'Claims" also does oot indudc, at file .,.,U.•a of ~:-.<G, any daim by FMG or;tinst You 
based upon Your action< arising out of any claim ogo<inS1l'MG by a third pany brvugbr in another lcg>tl p:-uc«>ding 
aad •~ to ~bid! FMO desires to join if! c;llim!i a.r..io;t You.. tnto tbat third party pru.;c-t.diog ... Claims" also dot..-s nm 
include claims that anse out of or are ~ut>jcct to maum covered by the FMG Peer Rcvlcw Polk")·. 

Scc!ionl PI!IYJ!> ~.~ ~irr!'!£l"AurhQrity_ 

Soxoun J· fnt~.mnt••><l5<v<r·lJ.lil~y. 

MH:rtAF.I. 110"'111'ltY, MD 
l·MG lo'HYS.ICIAN fMPl O'(Mf;-,...J ACi'RI-.HffKT • J'AGt-: IYOI- ;:.: 1JHIIAUi ·~· .... , 
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I 

"One-sided" arbitration obligation is unconscionable and void: see Gandee, 176 Wn.2d at 603; Adler, 153 
Wn.2d at 344-45: Hill v. Garda. 179 Wn.2d at 55. 

Arbitration obligation that appears bilateral but in practice is one-sided is void. Zuver. !53 Wn.2d at 318. 
See also, McKee, Ingle & Luna. 

Must look at all provisions in contract, including those outside "arbitration section." to determine if 
arbitration obligation is one-sided. See McKee, 164 Wn.2d at 400 (Supreme Court struck arbitration 
agreement in part based on one-way fee shifting clause in separate section of the contract). 

NOTE: see E~hibit 2~which exeiJlpts HvlG froiTI havingto ~rbitr~te claims it brings against employees. 

Cannot force non-parties to the contract to arbitrate disputes: see Hill v. Garda, 179 Wn.2d at 
53 (cannot force parties to arbitrate claims they have not agreed to arbitrate). 

Cannot force employees to arbitrate confidentially (which is required under AAA Rules): see Zuver, 
153 Wn.2d at 314-15 (confidentiality is unconscionable because it "hampers" employees' ability to 
prove their cases and "discourages" employees from pursuing "valid discrimination claim[s)"). See 
also, McKee 164 Wn.2d at 398, 399. 

Cannot limit employee's right to recover exemplary/punitive damages or attorney fees/costs: see Hill v. 
Garda, 179 Wn.2d at 56; Zuver, !53 Wn.2d at 318 (can't limit exemplary/punitive damages): Adler, !53 
Wn.2d at 355 (can't limit attorney fees/costs). 

Unconscionable even if there is an exception for exemplary damages/fees that are "mandated" by law 
because such language could be used to limit employee rights and is "prone to mischief." Hill v. Garda, 
179 Wn.2d at 56 n.4. 

:c;~;:;-~tf~;~e employees ~~-~p~~-;~bit;:rtr;;:;-~~;ts~;~d-f~~;~ith~;;..pl;y~;:~;;:Hiii~~-c;;;;t;;,-179w~~i~r: 
1at 56-57; Adler, !53 Wn.2d at 353: Gandee, 176 Wn.2d at 605. 

"";When employee produces evidence that sharing arbitration costs would prohibit her from filing suit, 
;cost-sharing must be struck as unconscionable. Hill v. Garda, 179 Wn.2d at 56-57. Here, Plaintiffs 

iRr~-~~~~"d u~~~~!~~-~-~~!~r~~ioE.~t~! shar~~-~!~i!~ion costs~~ou_ld p~~ib~!_!~~mX:~m filin~~U.i~~J 

' 
1
Cannot shift fees from employers to employees where law provides that only a prevailing empl 

~recover costs and fees, because that would be a "significant deterrent to employees" who would 
otherwise file suit to"vindicate their rights." Brown, 178 Wn.2d at 274. Also. under Hill, McKee, & 
Gandee, Plaintiffs have a statutory right to fee shifting. Making employees and consumers subject to 
potential fees of dominant parties like employers, deters the filing of claims, like these, that benefit the 
public interest and curb statutory rights. 



!Exhibit 21 
IProvisionsAHowing FMG to Sue Employees in Court I 

UBDIITG 
~CSPECDnCPRO~ONS 

~ FM0-sto-P!l>'i<illllfDraJ.IW11i,..bou&J>LbeSlatoo! 
Washin&lon. if such wai- io avai.lllble. Tho parties opecilically ..,..~~uo~. coodili.oa --• to Pllysi<:i•n 'o 
""P~tuad«lhoiCIIDI o!lba~istus.1>erroceiploftllel-l Vlsa Wliv,.IIDCIH-IB otar.Ua &em tbo 
USCIS. lntbo<v<lltrballho 1-1 Vila Wai-1Uldlornon-immi ..... H-IB StaiUSiop<mlit-lo)'I!Wll 
~is not obalinod by pbysici.Jn, all formS ondccndilions o!thi.<A_..,.Ii>all- immediately. 
1\>o-ofFMO's tlnaDCial obliptioouadertllia Soetion sball be l.lmitod to miiDOUill dolaminedto be 
raooaablc by FMO, in its sol< disc:tdion, li'om tim<: "' time. and subi""' mall "''Ptic:able otaiUIIItmd regulldons. 

S<!R4 llpoa expiTollon or - of Ibis "-""""for omy ,......., Phyaic:im- ~'MG, 11 lis solo 
discnolioo ond wilb ... demmd "'oaci<:e, to .odofl'aay lilbililyowed to Pbyaiciao by FMO, iocluding c.o!J1ICIISOIWn 
-·againSt •Y ohlipticlo owod by PbysiciiD to FMG, Hospita)IMO<tical Cealor or tboir Affilisres. Pbyikien 
..,... to complete aoy doc'omeotlllion tllll may be I'Oqll<Skd by FMOre'-1 to such KIOII'. 

Noa=C!!gmeti!jon l!ld NJ¥1-IQI!cjl!!ljoo. FMO will provide, ....S Pbyaiclao \VIII use, ooalllkaoal bast-. iarorm<di<>o, 
trado- plliem iD.fllrtootioa ond oth..-~ io!ormotioo belcqiD& 10 FMO. Tho ,_litiool!ld aon
mUeilolioa p!<>Vioiotu tel forlh ill Ex/sib#~; 11111d!odmd made a ponofthls Apemcnt, .. ~to protecl <he 
lnlegrily ofFMG aod !Is AlfilliiOI. tbepl11Ctices of1he pby>lciaos wbo"""oio with FMO l!ldfts Aflllillal!ld the 
90luo of """"ices acquirod by I'M.G WI itJ Alliliotos. 

J\cj,l!jlll>!c hlicf. Tho parllu ackoowleclp .. d q;a thai, since: & remedy at ._w Cor IDY I>Rooh or -.nptod breach 
efall1he proloiriDDs otlhls~ oball be ~te. FMO shall be eotitlod to~ &Dd oth..- eq<JiiOI>lo 
..U.f, blclodin& spooitlc rx<fOflDIDCO, Ill cue ohoy such - or .........,.,.S -.:11, ill odd!tioo to ouch other 
""""';.. u moy exiJt 01 Ia"'- Tho portin wai\oe uy r<qUir,..cnt'furtbo JC<lllingorpootina ofacy bood. in 
«<llllCC&o wllb 1ho abtaloiag of my wdJ ~ urotllr< oquitabk Jelic( Tho portio< CODSOOI to cui...W. 
,msdictiOII aad ..., .. in die .-l!ld Codcral coiUis ailling iD Coooty of l!'lerce, Stoto of WaoJda&lon &nd .,.ive &DY 
objoc:tioo tD lbe juriodiction of; or lbe """"' <>f IDY aorion iDstituled in, nob co..,., 

~- Tho portia aU ....,...111!1 deliver wcllo1her documwu &Dd perfomJ soch ftJJ1her octs u 
shall be reuoo&hty OCICCSSU)' orconvenieor to cany out and effcctua&e all tho t.mns -nd CMdtion1 oftt.ia 
~grotmODL 

~- 'lb1J ~at iapenooalto eacb ofdoo ponieo &Dd DO rifJitt or dllliol moyl>e ossla=d 0< delegated 
by eitha porty witho\11 tbe prior wriiSeo- of Lbe other, (lTOvidcd, he......-, that FMO may UJip its rights and 
.tclcpto its dntios m lllll' AI!UW. or ..-sor in i-... ofFMG. 

~. Thlo Apemtnl obaiJ bo binctiq; upon on;! inure to tbe bcoofit ofbo parties to this Agr<oem<lllaad their 
ldfl<dlvc boin, adminim-. execoton, ..,_....,.and p<m~ittod assiaos-

~- The c"''(iocts c:onW...S Ia thll Ape!Oent aroootajW!o!ll!iJ Agreement, au only for tho ccnVCDi<oce 
of the purica end do not 1D any way modify or.npllfY anyoflhe terms,. coYeDIII:III, or conditions ofthit Ag,reement 

E'lll!lmBJ- l.hllus othorv.toe expnossly provided in this A_..., each pOlly 10 thio A&l.......,t shaD b<Jir oole 
""'''I'O'ibility lix aU ""~""""' inamed by ouch pany ia <ODDe<tioll wilb 11m .Ajpo<mcnt, including legal re.., 
wbctllcr or DOt lho-tioo• ~by this~ MOC<l"""""""'· 

MICHAEL ROMNIIY, MD 
PMO PtiY.sJCliJ.I EMPtOY'MENT ~IFN'T · PAOE l) OF l7 ""w'~-" 
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The "state and federal courts" 
are the "exclusive jurisdiction" 
for any claim FMG brings 
against an employee for a 
"breach or attempted breach, 
in addition to such other 
remedies as may exist at law." 

The "Agreement" means the 
"Physician Employment Agreement," 
and includes all Exhibits to the 
Agreement (including the Arbitration 
Addendum). 

f'R.~NCISC.AN MFDICALGROll' (I'M<;)PUYSICIAN f.MI'IAJ\MtNT 
AGR£E.~F.NT FOR rR.OMPT C'..A.RE I FA.\UL \' 1\1EDJOr.~ WIO 06 SUVIct·;s 

TlUS P.HVSlCU.N !:MPLOVM'ENT AGREEMENT (tile. .. Agrt~emnf'). c"'*"rne .t1 .)t ilia IUM )0, 
:i'lll ("Fffoc~""' Date''\ 1" hyudbcrwetD. FRA.N('Jli;.CAN M£DJCALGKOt.fr(,MGl. .a W.uhrngroJt Milt-'-,OU1I.· 
p:ullt l..;lfponiKI"J. and MllllAEL .R0!\1'1\"f.Y, MD, an iaJt~.tlu.tl ("·Pbyf.kwl'"!. 

('p 45 

Secdnn 11. F.ottrt A&ree.mern. I1ti.s Azr~me2n (l:ocludin~ JaY ~nacbcd c:thibltJ and .dlcrduks) ooa~:..W lbe entire 
~~ ~co diu p.uu~s GOt'ICoCimi;ug tbl: wbj(ltt nwtcr uf du• J\.srOc'Gall,. and n:peuedc!. .!J vdtcr lind pciof 
tt:t'tll.'\,. COVC:nDb., n:pn:s(lnblbcW, and apumcm:s. llo·hetbQ omJ ot wnt\tt'" Tlr~ putltt:$ 'P«fkltJ/y uh#w/~;t 
tlllllth~ prr~l·Winu CfllftinH Ill« •AIIdll»tt•l Pttwlsl.-• E:dtibiJ H b t.:qf#U/y llfctJrporvnH «,t r#/~~6 tltlllk 
p.uf tl{ dJII.,...ftU,...I. 

CP 50 

1 LZ C~litnoe with All l.aws, &~m. 
~· P"3)""icumrcpre!alls ~.d wa:raau: 
<hoi bi<.'l~a pnfonn.,u:e un4<t tbe ASJCCID<'Dl 
•h•U fully "'"'Ply wilh all applic.>hkl frdcntl, 
smte, and !neal staturea, rules, rtg.ulation<., 
accro:titlltiM. Homdardl, •P?li<:ltbfe Slllndardi oi 
ather profbsi~nat wpniutiont, ed FMO'l 
ReqLJilcmaaL~ as de.BBtd bclt;.w, and «Dar" .sNll 
he deealcd a mller1al bre.ttb or the A(tt.emtnf 
by Pbynciln it belo!>e sball !iii ro <m~~ply with 
this rqnO><lltltioo >od w<m!lly tf ro<ln br.a.:b 
U oot rural ill acrorr.l:ame with the A~mcnt, 
fMv 1110Y iillln«<ialely kllll- th< ~c.o< 
~,.·ilhout f.(&llty ~ witboat limitU:& any txher 
right$ aod rtnlf!l.bn Joel f..."lf"ii W lhu A.vrerucct 
Spec:Wc.tUy, but oor by wsy of Jimlta.lio:.., 

a«tedttn.bl'IO ~hndllrd'-. (lthcr 
)WI.dJtds. and I'MCs Requ:1't:!netlt&. 

tari"'~ic:.al)k; 

l'byok-i.., repre>eo" oruJ """"'" that hivhcl "Breach of contract" claims 
perfnrm.'ln«l un&r the Agnemeo: wll comply 
witlt oil "''!'huble .U.M••· nolet, roJIIIatioN, that FMG may bring in court :::=· ... ~: =;~u~~ include claims that an 
Ad"'inw.tivc Simpllli«\\ioa requit=eotJ of 1 · 1 d fi d 1 
tl>< ""1"' 1.,....," Ponabitity .. d emp oyee vw ate any e era , 
A<""""""•hlJ' Act or 1996 IOd .. gulatlO"' state or local statutes rules 
promulp.tt"d tbol:uodtt, indadin! Lhe Sllnd:lrd<1i ' • ' ' 
fnr l'nmy of lndividu>Uy ldoonfiahto Health regulations, or standards. 
lnform:thtm 1M Strunry SCandants f~X tk 
Prottctioo of E~tnmic: Pftl.k"Cft'd llealt:h 
lnR:Jm~iLifJ e\ 45 C F.R Parts 160 ~~~nd 164~ the 
!latlfi:ly md rtnvatr pro\ri!ions of tbo Amuican 
ROCOV<!)' and ReillYCSfmCill Act nf<OO'I. and Ill< 
re~lill•~ p~ tllcreu.uL!n. u •II of 
these may be amtodt'd frolA rim~ to urne. orher 
ft.ia-31 O!' «ale health pro,&r.mu, The )()IDJ 

CctnUU»wn; the ~ati.ooa.l C'vrosruttec for 
Quaht)· A~:I1UK~~ 110d auy natiunal ,.unrJu:.h 
applicable in tbe ho.~ ot n:lt"diul ~Ids, a.1 

w<ll "' !he Medical $lol1 b)·hlws. polidt>, uuJ 
prcx.«tu,rc;. iSiLd Ill orhcr n~le' ood tt.gulauoru 
cstabli.'<hcd by fMG and"' Lb.: Mc<lical S~>ll' 
IUlcf !llppti~le to -pcriOn,na.~u::e tllldcr rhe 
Ag.rc~mrnf (c.:-Jicc~t"-ely. ..1-'MG'l 
Reql1irtn1Ctlts-); r.nd updck.i to iru;-o,rpotatc any 
~.:n:~g~' ro ruch tt4l1Jtat, rulM:, r~.g\1l11J1or.,., 

CP 70 

They also include claims that 
an employee violated any of 
FMG's internal bylaws, 
policies, procedures, rules, or 
regulations. 



jExhibit 3j 

(ProVisions Granting FMG UDlimTted Lega-.-aDdEquitable Remedies I 

liXJIJIIITG 
s·~c SPF~"lJ."tf::' PMIJV1SIO"~ 

l:l~Yli4-~!!)n' ~}_i_j_lJ.~ i''K.i ~~ 1.:) sp..v~'(.(V Ph\"tti-al f.s ;t J.f ,.~l\'tff Uu\R.._.\ \h( Sut.e .;f 
~u.'l:.~t~Jt..m. if -.u«. •anc ll n4'it}\lc t'hc ):'Rt~ ~lft.:.U~ ~ lbr! :a (.(.lf\dii!.;AQ prQ.~,;~l co f"h" -.1~ !!l.i'" 
cm:pl.i.JYf"(t.l~ ucJc.f t~~ tNm'l .. t ~•tt Aoffn:.rnr M ht~ ro..:cap~ of11'a:: J-1 V1u Wai'>'Ct anc! !t.: ti it4t.LO-" ,_..\:at 1~ 
::'St ·1s In rJ~ .::•f'l!'fttul !\w! S·l VtU~ w~a~:rr M1d\"'lfOO:l-tmmitr11Lilt H·JB S:..~.ut to :'k=flnt! empkmn«A 
au:hon7~ 1'\ not lilcu.1«d by phy~llW'l, .;,ll T*-nttS t..~ t:cr.t.Utioru. oft.,.jJ Ag;rt.em.."'tlt sh41J W1'11U1Ut~: IlL.U~-.:h.&!cly 
; bot- nil'~ ~l1 FM( i \ Gru.nc-ttl .. lbhgM.ton undrr thiS S«t},.)n WI: be llitutrd t<l e: auw•tmt ~tnll:tCJ ru bt
f~•MKlAbfc l1y fl'\t(1,1U ib w!c: \Jt.J~crdttm. from tur:e '.•J trm.;, and subj-t'd t<.J ..U ~pttc.sble ~U.flltt:s and r~lMt<lfb 

S~ff t:p.aa ttpt.ratvn ttt lftU.UnuHM nfth\1 At,r«mcal fttt an) Tta!io.n, Pb.)skian e'.Jthon.l.e:i 1"\IG. lit: tU. s:ote 
dlS(~ tU'Il.f wrth.11rt dt!UI:.iUlJ ..n- l'llllOCC, to !l.f!totf iW)' Si.1Nht}' CI"""INf to Pb)"Sk:IAO by fMO, lll.,l:..fing CVf~l'UU'hW 
~.at:ttt..ckr. ~ti.ruo:t ~< llhilptk:wl owN by r!t)''lkJaD tn FMG. !loJpcUtl~f:d:u:al Cem« l)f tbrir AffiJJaRs JlhVJ.k\111 
~~'"C~ fn wmplttc uy dl-.Qtf!n-'ltllk14 thai may '1t ~~tcrl by fMG l't'latedlo\ucb ~off 

NOil..S.!.ltQP.Ktii.J!If} JQC ~® JO.li.\.Wt~l!.lll rMO .. ,n prnVld<:', and Physl(.iau, will USC-, roctldmu•l htuin.e» t.U{VIICIIIHifl. 
trok1c ,_txrcn, ratient lllforWilobOn and ot:iJ« v!lJrt.ahJe iufonnarion beloogio.g to fM(i 11\e MUWtDpellttua .and 1k"JJ, .. 
t;;)ht-.JtiUklO puwi11ivm: ,...,-. f•nlb 10 J:..t!n/14t f, artac.lkt-d iUld made! a part of Uus Agrt'fm1cnt, are lnttudcd to prrllc.:t t~c: 
lnreJUlty lJf FMG a.oc llr AfflltU.J. Uta pt•.:tl\.Vt \)ftbe pb.y~h;iam v.'bo reculin '*rth fMG and h~ Affiliatcl'l11nJ t1x: 
Vllue of pnu.ikca il~Cd by f-)•1-G ollld ft'i A ffiltltet 

:t' p.am~: .. wafvt- aoy ~uu~mcnl fur rhc scc~ing or poAmg of an) booa 11) 

.utt.Dc:4tk\fl ltMil the .ttf~m.tA!! olllt!)' WLh a:a,.•unc:uvr- •IT Qfher eqtd!.~l; rcLef 1be puti" i:.un\Cil1 to ,•\d1J.'-iw 
wi~non-.1 '-'Clnl: mtfko D!elUd fuJe:ral ;·U'.uto;tit:rulgmt:ounty ofPierc.e. St.m of Was.hra~nn.md vr:ti~ 
~~tt'tWn:W Cbc-jutlit.4.J~tWrtof. urtk "l'!f!ueofanv ~ !:r..:.1ilutcd m. sudlccwts 

L,..tlw'..t\i.a~Ju;~;~ Tlw:: f*N:-1:'~ fttU cxt<t~1t a..,.j drt \It::' &ULh Clthn dtxu.:nmu an::l pcri'orm ~~k-h ft!J"'hn ICb 
;:.haJJ bot iC.ot.t.ntr.tNv rcu:·~...ry "r u.ttW1'tlolft11 tt' ... arv t~.d &."ld tffroc-fUfth: .tU 'J"~t<. !t"fTr'I,J a:u1 (,'();:j,dJ(I"'\ d tb:. 
Apt"<emcv,~t 

any 

~~ fh,, .o\pu.~uc <'> pr.i"tVCl4l"' '"t\"' of tb:: pa:11e1 ~ qa u.r)Js ct dubts m..'· tx ,.~,,pbt (~ Jrll.""ga_~ remedies as may exist at 
1-y cdb« p.ttf)- "·l~h.-._.t tbt }UWr .. ,.·rrn ~<'Ctwtlt ,,(,!< otN:-1. J."'(tVHJffi. hc~'t'a,1ttl21 f-Mt • ~'041!' t:~.-p r.' 1tyhU o'Jr,d 
Jclc$.a!a Ul dutW!> ~ ..u, Afl!l~M&c' vr '""~'~1« .:ti ln&ett",.a "t f.\t!fj 

~twrl I'hrt A~~nt ,.r,,WI ~ t-~ Lpr~ cn-1 twre roo~ ~f.tcfd-.t: ~ kJ !!ll.t Agr~ .l&d thtu 
!C.~pr:dl\e ~-;!'1, ll>:imol~ fh'"(tok.6f\, \llK)(:c,\.'k'H't ilaJ pt:rm"t~CJ:' ·'~"Ygr.S 

l:4RJFII':~ 11tt c:•k.o1. ~-.\ftb.r.Kd <r tfltJ. AflCntx.,." •~ I'M .l ?<ir!.Qflftl:i )~.~mftl. att C'ft!-, fot the cc.fWt"c:t'DLe 
,)f l'hc lt.\'tk'\ .. .w d..J ~~to~•f 1r. .,!\' '"'Y tt•,.!tl) nr .ar.t.'llif!' oUJY cf tile k.rr.t~ u'\.~. •-'-~ u\ndltf'li~ u( !h...o A .•;~Km.wt 

EXl'f.m~ L'rt.lt:~" otter"~ nprt .... ll)' rra..,._kd an Hl•~ Agrtt'lf..etat "'•~ p4lh ~o thi\ :\~fXU.iCM >!~.all :x.u u-Jte 
h~ptlB~th!ltv tw 4U ,,pc.fl'.C'"> <tlelll!~ by 1udi p.vn :n COOJIC4-titlfl \l}d: d'u Agreens·mt. a.nch.dm:g kt"'~ f~s. 
whdbt1 •JC nt.,f t!~ IJUJ.t»ctk'fn. ~omcm.plat-t.:l ~; tht) • .W«menllfe et:l'l'liUI:lmak.l1 

is leaves the door open 
any conceivable 

or legal claim 
Plaintiffs, almost 

all relate to employment 
!aims and conduct. 

FMG reiterates that it can sue for an 
injunction or for "any other remedy it may 
have in law or equity" if it claims an 

~IICIIM.I. RO~:->,..Y, \fiJ 
f.J\it' ~>!!Y'.Ju~"" f t-U'fll'{\RIH '' ti1I•Ml'\.'T J'I\Ck .:u 0. 1i 
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breached the non-competition or 
non-solicitation clauses. 

t~~~~A ... _. __ '-m,.,::::---------------_J 
01\1 1100036 

kXIltiiiT F 
!'lOS CO\tri:TIUO:-i ,\NU 'iOS-S4li.IC:ITA1Kl'li 

J· J ~gr~amr-."1rovn r~l'tta~' f!Jti Ftn,p,.U~t, :n ""'~:dcnu·•~ o! f'h,':I.KI;w.'s ;;...rmn~I!:De.'"lt tl
fu!J tih'..e rrlrefl(.C: -~l .v: cmri.J')e.J pb),;...uo •llh f'IG, Mi•,.~K:I\11 'iiball tlt.l'l llll"'-'Giir,ht ~" o'.l"r.-•·4e n:~ga.t" :~: 
Hm,:ruhint or taon-FMG I.'.'Ulpi~C'!lUll w1rtun,. t:f't): t1A)) -udr r'ikL-u.i ..,, onv 1\10 1..-.afJO:'I Ch':.."JJ( ~th FMG'' plt

'llrt-..'1Ca ~ w:tit.:..1 m..&y be~ oc rdlll~d W f\1(j 's u>lf.. ,ltw-tdk¥.1 Ph).·1::~un Jh~H Aot o .. n tm w\.ote- or in 
part). rr-..v..a~c ar H~ or ~~~ m tb--t ~n..T:'tlup. hl6M~err.~nt ~., tl'!f'l1nll ._-.-f. 2my c'~ parmentup, 
l;m...red lnbUJty c.c-mpJ.Dy. s.ol~ ~tfl'-Mhq nr UCla' builat1J <nt ty that l!."l!t•.i ia We pnt~..~ o( OJ:oh.d,ue m 
c""'fl"rin""Wtt!t~MG 

F.2 ~f~p~·, fl.!!J.. . .!'.IT'I'~ fm op«:OO<>f,..,. llll""' •ft .. thu 
~~nt cxpu-ea 011 tomrn.ua.. .. h).\i<t.tln 'hdlnnc., widwtl.lt .. t-.'l«i·~ rtk~r \~ttltten t'OUM;'Jlf. whkh conW!nt Ill&)' be. 
f'1:amed or rcfu.wd Ia P~(J's sole df.Kretiuc. rt.&l~o io the pr:K.fh:e ,~( modidJJ(' Ia an MJtpttieflt 'tt"jel .. whethe:' 
dlrectl;; or indir«tly, ar.d whether a'l tlllc pn.~l)rtt"Wr, pfllCtit~Ui, ~t"'f'r, rtD(IIIl)'t"'lt, ni·i~tr (tautracttn, !U1\'1'Wtr 
or corurultmt, in either of the folio~ siru.ttidu: (i) wtth rwo or a1o"' pb}";.K.JAn\ e'UI.pio)'frl hv FMti w1thin the 
previQus 12 lll(lf'lth~. t."lf (lj) ~ttb. llny mf!dkal prK'1H'~ group t:o.lOSlltlmK ~f t.brty (10) Of tltQie C'Ulpf~)'(d phy•fl...:ans. 
provu!UI.& medical .lff:v~t ac su.y luca.noo t'ith«(l) :ui"'-4Tt.'t Cmmty, Wa.hLn,C:tm «" (1) wdhal: 11 k'Cl·:rule r..thus o~ 
ur.y FMGc!inic ut franci$Can n~tthS}'ltt:m hrup:M: In C"lthrt t:.IJall Coul:ty or Kl1\4fl C'mmty. 

F l NousolidtiJJiotL Pb)'stt1&n tlaU nnt 1tlke lillY actto1 to ctiwpt ,., llttiNlipl to di"rupt tho rt.atKIUlo~!-. 
'-'~'lnlU~tlJ.ill or Dthaw!SC'~ bdwccu FMG ud any third r•rty, ualudin,t. but nm !imi:lcd {(1, p.uitvts, l.llJlplicr~ p:l}flT"!>. 

or i'M(j emplo)C"IC'I. C'roblb1ted actilllte! .ll'lJa- tl.h 'kt.Hutl J!.lanch~o.lc, Yo·i!houJI.nt~lAIJOM. lhc toUo\\'&u~ 

} '·I Suliu:tut$. u) pen.nn ,_, .t pMKUlf -...ho(l) IJ a ('UM'tn~ ratJ:nl offMO m (nl \\-lw ha\ beetJ 
.& paUrnt of fMG attn)' tnrv d:unng Pb~.K'IUl's. 1-~tG atnJ:*IO)~f'llf lllk! ffJl • fWn·h~ ~nod folh."1Wl11g t~IP:a.Unn 
ut c"p~rauoo of t."1.h. .\peomct'J1: noJIWJtbt.l .. "''di.'lg t:bc pnx.edtng te~lkuc~ . .11'1 FM(; fuhr:nl !th.Ll oot me lode ..:y 
f\Qtient 'At,() '"':u. .1. ~r uf Pt.~,.l\.iim p:.w: ,..,lbs> b.trrk.oymcot DM~, f'rl;l'+'i..1..,.t tb.al 11l~""dan (h11H !u'A" the !turdca 
tJf ~li~ iliA: • r•lk.M a rwt &1\ f't.tc.t ;atlC'tJl 

F: l S<-~ Mllk~t1Zr00 ._.. putotkahc.&l.\ rt.;r.ullm!:': P~)"Hllit.l!'\ new t-ffK.c.s !If 

crnploymtnt affi1:m~Ym to pmtft'tll idmnl~! slht' ptN"C'rllflt '\t-cnt~n f t 1. 

f 3 J R!'m~wt!lf f"G f'CJ<".ftil t't'~IL livm f.\K•'"' rrcrn!U"Il ._..., po .. ~.lsk•u 1-ntlo\lli.n~ 
ie."tmn.Jithm c:f L'ta. ~grNmet, !l, ll.'f teq~'n--J ~ b~. ~ l'oltl«n1rnal~t a WJ!t~u rf'qt.'C"-t1 ffl1 t~ 7.V:dl!"1' of huo'h.;r 
pM'.e-1lt ~to ~-'L,~. PAG "-ill. ptov~ !1M. tc'~Olt'• r~:rd~ tvt i" .. ~ !h\"nt:<)fl m ,.._...c rmer:.t (Jf t> i"bytlCW 
.r • mt...1SaU:-' co•wv~m.~ tim,.!! 6\lr;.~ t('f..t .-r ~~,. ~', &P~:! 

F: 4 Td.I:g. «'p'Ot.~·tar.. ~-!.11'1#! •• Jntn~UU..~ 4fi'r fall'tl ot r,~ o! f\~j\ p.lf:'('ntJ !::r t!K 
:V~"illc bm~1h of Pb,stcisn, .:11 WtY thtrd f'UW "'~tT~h-.n 

t-1\-'l\- .uact Pb)'tti.uac~ ~lui Pa;('X•.t~:~ .!ll!f.Y tJ:4t •)' patleOf w lOt', .u II, ~dt ,~aticul ,n(j~h:t~t:} rf'\JuQ;tlll> 

N!' 17e.Uc\! b) J'h:tllr=um .vn.:. )tdl Triu:.:JI u oot t:be te,nl· (\( Itt•\ ~dttua:hlm h\ Pnyu<Hr,. •.od ~~~ P!t"f.Moart 
~ tW complies wnh Stttton f 2 tl{ t~ Agt..\."tntn! 

'Ill< J""fits luther >gre• 
tb:!l tbt- dcpoi.Jt m t:OUtt ot lhc 11um ol unc lutmbcd ~Jld.ra ~S 100.00) ~hall nm:o.Utute ~uHi..:aent 
!Wo nf • hf\nd ih ~rdr.r ro difam mch •1'' mJuncUHrl or re-:t .. tnin«. ~rdt'r, itr•\1 t3t.t Mnd J~{'lf*it 15 11nt a 

or ac .mrmpt to ~~re..I!(C ~et. 

f" 5 R..!f.IW:flilfiQJ!. lftht J'lfti._Jllf•tY. nfrf111- U:htt-11 l' <Ut d«t~W".tf hy <t ((lUJt o((,lmpt'ttl'll tUnsdkU(lfl 

to ex.:«d rhc: time, g~g_t;,pJ:lit., O<:.cupatlfJilAl. N OliH'f hrtut!JW'C\:li>tlHtltttJ by 3pplkJ!,;~ Jaw, tht1f' '<~R-t~ pruvnWA• 
~11 be deemed refonnl!d to tt.e Jthtxtmu:n tnnt.. (tt•on.r4phlr, n\:Cupdtmn.:tl, vt o!her hmtl:ttlion hL"t..t reawMble ;a.od 
~ntQrc~h1e hy NC.h court The 11't~<a.hdJtv C\f' nun ~ntor«"~tiJ'\t ••I .tny ptnvt<iltJA <1t ftm. J \ttlhl• 1- m an,. rr$pt'~o..t 
'-ha..l nc.t afftT.l the Yilhdtty or ~fi>t~..chtillV ,,f 1tl" fC'mot!t,tlor:r o1lhh- 1 xhthl~ Y t'f M .1n; ulh~r o -don htr~ur.cier 

MICI(A.tl, KO~fl'~Y. ~ID 
IW,~HY~IClAJif.YY·OV\.f .. NfAIIWllot.'l-'lt P\t1t"' ,lj )I J~HJAJ• 

--- - M oooo3~ 
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jExhibit 4j 

Arbitration Addendum with one-sided, unconscionable provisions stricken 

E..XHlllll P 
,\RJIITRATIOS <\!,!DENDUllt 

r-:oncF.: Thi> Arbitration Addendum ("Add<ndllm-J supplcmrniS and is mad< • part of the Physician Ewpl0)1llent 

Agreooment rl?mpln)1,..,1•1n1r ~~~~f·•·em·e~····ilbttwiiilccniliiit·~ltysici•n ._.,.') and FM<.i d-1 Juno 30, 1011. ~ 

Addendum alTe<;IS your ngbts to • !rial hy • july YOU MAY '1\>lSH TO SIU:K U:C.A.J, AllVICE II•:FORI: 
SJGSING THlS ADDI!.!~DH:\L 

S.Ctiml: IX.lir!!lioos. 

-
~------·----. .,.............. __ 
·----

--. --------- ""·······- ··········--· ···-~-----------······ 

"Clailm" does not mcludo tli5pUICS u:J.w:d 1D w<>rker's compens;ltion 
claims or MaJth bcmfil< "Ciloinu" also does not inc:ludc, at the opti<m of FMG, any <!aim ~y FMG •r;Unst You 
bose<! upon Your octiotn arising out of1111y claim llf!OiinSII'MG by a third pony hnmgllt in another lcg>tl p.,ooe<ling 
aDd •• to "'lridl FMG d"im 1<1 join;., <!aims agoinil Yo• mto tbat third party pi\H......:Iiu&. "Claim•" also does""' 
inclllde cialmJ that anae out of or are .W.ject to maum covered by the FMG Pctt Rev>ew Policy. 

Section 2 

l'"OOct.mulg evidentiary privtlega shall be applied m aU arbitration procudings .All claims at CQmuJOit \aw ~~;.h~ll be: 
comtrue<l under the law of !be <tate ofW.U.iogton. 

Sa:tion 3 lu.i?llll"~or<ll&l!!.l~ll~ion nfC'U!.!.wlll.fia 

Eo:brt You <'I" FMG may tnitiate arbilfllti<>n by delivering a 1;\Ttftcn r<~juo•t to ll.l"bi:lnte to the other porrty 
listin~ the CJJWn(s) to be arbitrnte<l Keq"~ to fMG <!loll be delivertd Ftaoti<Clll Medical Gro"'', 13131lroadway 
Street Ste. 200, Ta:oma, WA 9&4()2, A till: President -·• '""-'-' "-''-·' 

last knoWII addtess ,., the hooks of 

MICrtAt;t. f10,'1Nl:Y, MD 
l-MG PltYSZCIA;..i fMPt.O'fW;}o.f A0RJ·.f'l\1FJ•a. PAGF I lit* !t umi .... L"i 

000032 

• >• ~ --" "--

Provisions that in practice force only employees to arbitrate claims are stricken, including any reference to 
employees having an obligation to arbitrate "all claims." See Gandee. 176 Wn.2d at 603; Adler, 153 Wn.2d 
at 344-45; Hillv. Garda, 179 Wn.2d at 55. Zuver, 153 Wn.2d at 318; McKee, 164 Wn.2d at 400 (Supreme 
Court struck arbitration agreement in part). 

Provisions forcing non-parties to the contract to arbitrate disputes are stricken. See Hill v. 
Garda, 179 Wn.2d at 53. 

Provision forcing employees to arbitrate confidentially (which is required under AAA Rules 
incorporated by reference here) is stricken: See Zuver, !53 Wn.2d at 314-15; McKee 167 Wn.2d at 398. 

Provisions limiting employee's right to recover exemplary/punitive damages or attorney fees/costs are 
stricken. See Hill v. Garda. 179 Wn.2d at 56; Zuver, !53 Wn.2d at 318; Adler, 153 Wn.2d at 355. 

:Provision forcing employees to split arbitration costs and fees is stricken. See Hill v. Garda, 179 
at 56-57; Adler, 153 Wn.2d at 353; Gandee. 176 Wn.2d at 605. 

""<:: 
1
Provision stricken that would create a situation where employees could be forced pay for employers' 
fees/costs. See Brown, 178 Wn.2d at 274. 

Severance is improper. Entire agreement is unconcionable due to lack of mutual arbitration obligation. See Hill, 179 Wn.2d at 55; Gandee, 176 
Wn.2d at 603. Here, only employees must arbitrate. The agreement is entirely one-sided and void. 
Also, entire arbitration agreement must be stricken because unconscionable clauses "pervade" the agreement. See Hill, 179 Wn.2d at 53-57 (entire 
agreement stricken when only 3 unconscionable provisions); McKee, 164 Wn.2d at 402-403 (entire agreement stricken when only 4 unconscionable 
provisions). As shown above, at least 7 clauses in this agreement are unconscionable. 


